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The Age ofour Race.
The surface of the earth to the depth

of seine eight or ten miles, is composed
of rocks.—These rucks are toll of the re.
mains of animals and plants. Thirty
thousand spooks of them. which differ
from any livirg species, have been disin•
toned. yet no human remains are found
Among th ein until the loose soil-111nel=
is reached, which soil is universally nc•
k2owledged to be of vent origin. The
tetnainsof other animals are found sever-
al thousand feet below the surface, while
the fossil remains of man hove never been
found so low as one hundred feet below
the surface. Hut if man had been in ex-
istence wheu ether animals lived. whose
remains are found at such depths, his
remains would also have been found
there, for his hon s•r of the same struc•
tare as theirs, and consequently r:o les
likely to resist destruction.

combs

Descending from the level of the ground
by a flight of steps into one of the narrow
underground passages, one sees on either
side, by the light of the taper with which
he is provided, range upon range of tombs
cut, as has been described, in the walls
'hot border the pathway. Usually the ar
=gement is careful, but with an intliscri-
utinate mingling of larger and smaller
graves. as if they had been made one after
another, for young and old, according as
they might be brought (or burial. Now
and then a system of regularity is intro-
duced, us if the fossi.r, or digger, who was
a recognized officer of the early Church,
had had the leisure for preparing graves
before they were needed. Here, there is a
range of little graves for the youngestchil-
dren, so that all infants should be laid to-
gether, then a range for children, and then
one for the grown np. Sometimes.instead
of a grave suitable for a single body, the
excavation is made deep enough into theIF rock to admit of two, three, or tour batiks
being placed side by side.—family graves.
And sometimes, instead of the simple /ocu-
his, or coffin-like excavation, there is an
arch cut out of the tufa, and sunk beck
over the whole depth of the grave, the out-
er side of which is not cut away so that,
instead of being closed in front by a per
pendi:ular slab of marble or by tiles, it is

I covered on the top bya horizontal slab.—
Such a grave is called an areosolium, and
its somewhat elaborate construction leads to

the conclusion that it Was rarely used in

The Pole Star.
l'here must be something without at

which we may gaze us at a fixed polar
star, a light that is raised above the misty I
clouds of this world ; out a sign ofour own
painting, to indcate what we believe to be
the right road, but one set up by bin,

whose word is a "lamp to our feet and a
light to our path." The holy will of light
must be made known unto us. Other-
wise we live ss in it land of revolution,
where the old government is abolished,
and a new ono not yet re established;
where every one consults his own views

and inclinations as to what he shall do or
omit to do; where one becomes a murder-
er with the best conscience, and another
withan equally good one takes the booty
to himself.

the earliest period of the catacomb.. The
arcosolia are usually wide enough for more
than one body ; and it would seem, front
inscriptions that have been found upon their
covenng•slabs, that they were not nitre
quently prepared during the lifetime of
persons who had paid beforehand fur their
graves. It is not improbable that the ex-
pense of some one or more of the cemete-

ries may have been borne by the richer
members of the Christian community, foi
'he sake of their poorer brothers in the
faith. The example of Nicodemus was
one that would he readily followed.

But beside the different forms of the
graves, by which their general character
was varied, there were often personal
marks of aflec ion and remembrance affix-
ed to the narrow excavations, which give
to the catacombs their most peculiar and
touching interest. The marble lacing of
the tomb is engraved witha simple name
or date ; or where tiles take the place of
marble, the few words needed are scratch•
ed upon this hard surface. It is not

much to say that we know more of the
common faith and feelings, of the au ner.
logs and rejoicings of the first two centu-

ries from these inscriptions than from all
other goatees put together. In another pa-
per we purpose to treat more fullyof them.
As we walk along the dark passage, the
eyeis caught by the gleam ofa little fluke
of glass fastened in the cement which once
held the closing slab befor the long since

rifled grave. Weatop to look at it. It is
a broken bit from the bottom of a little jar;
(ampulla); but that little jar once held the
drops of a martyr's blood, which had been
carefully gathered up by those who learned
from him how to die, and placed hero- en a

Rattlesnakes.
A queer genius tells the following : In

a village, whi :h I need not Caine, there
resided a family consisting ofan old man
by the name of Beaver, and his three sons
all of whom were hard "pets," and who
had often laughed to scorn the ftdvices
and entreaties ofa pious, though very
eccentric minister, who resided in the
prime town. It happened one of the boys
was bitten by a rattlesnake and was ex-
peoted to die, when the minister was
sent for in great haste. On his arrival he
found the young man very penitent and
anxious to be prayed with. The minis-
ter calling on the family, kneeled down
and prayed in this wise :

.0 Lord, we thank thee for rattlesnakes
we thank thee because a rattlesnake has
bit Jim. We pray thee send a rattle-
snake to bite John; and one to bite Bill;
send one to bite Sant; aud, 0 Lord se d
the biggest kind of a rattlesnake to bite
the old num; for nothing but rattlesnakes
will ever bring the Beaver family to re.
pentance !"

Recent Diecovery.
It always.afiords us pleasure, says a

cotemporary, to chronicle the triumph of
genius—the creation of minds delving in
the realms of thought. We accordingly
give place to the following, whioh is no
less startling than new. It is, we pre-
sume, from the pen ofan ..unwedded edi-
tor."

"I eat me down in thought profound,
This maxim wise I drew;

It's easier far to like a girl,
1 11Yrin wink,a girl Wes yen
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Donaldson.On neaten,
from tiny attack of the desperado.

eaten, J. M. Stonehru-
need of that lower order tit nicimeute,,t, l'he whole day and evening was thenkt•i• then opened the subject of the 'Pea- .
which are the resort of *llll,NlitiOn lg. spent m trying to shoo( Hall and at the

cle.r'e ditty 14 the governing of his school.
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lysprang to the open door, but not be was
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stow of the Christian community in Rome Bv metion J. M. Stenebraker was added seven times in the back. and twice on the
during the first three centuries, ens that to this ciminittee. The committee then , arms. When the poor victim was drug-of suffering and alarm. A period of per- presented the follnwingsubjeets, for the , gild ou,, the convict barred the door againset:wadi was the exception to long courses morning dis„ecirm end refused to yield He was then given
of calm years. Undoubtedly, during most , lot The beet method of l'enehin' g a few minutes for reflection, and the rebel
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Courage
Upon no moral trait of character has

there been more difference ofopinion, than
this Some would my 'the child who
with clenched first Would resent the acci-
dental breaking of a toy by a playmate' is
a brave lad ; while another who in similar
circumstances sadly walks inn in tears

is called a coward. Hut such decisions
are prompted mare by inclination, than
juidgemeni He only is courageous who is
ready and willing to assist his neighbors
in any emergency ; who will do nothing
rashly, and who without fear will accom.
plish al! he does begin with due consider-
ation. Fear nothing but shame, and dare
anything that is virtuous. Men are usu-
ally possessed of more determined cour•
age in iminent peril, while women are
blessed with superior presence of mind
when surrounded by sudden danger—
Both are useful, and combined will pro-
duce that rational firmness which is so
much needed to assist us thro' the throng
paths of life ; curbing the headetrung rash-
ness of youth, and subs tituting the milder
sway of peace. Amid the et,rdianging
scenes of a bursting world in whatever
quarter inan is placed, contentions, and
enemies, are to be found, and it requires
more than mildness, and generosity to be
able to live aright in society. -'Trials arise

which require the most vigorous exercise
of the moral powers to support us. It hat
more striking illustration of this can be
found that the dreadful temptation o'
strong drink, and what requires more for-
titude to subdue ? Nothing great can be
accomplished, nor can we pass thro' the
most retired scenes of existence without
opportunity to enlarge our truly brave
powers. And as a prominent ingredient
in this moral mixture of traits faith and

fear of God firms a large portion. Con
siitutional courage can never be depended
oil, hut patience, will supply the deficien-
q.

“Pfesenco of mind, and coursge, in distress
Are more than armies to procure success;
Truo courage but front opposition grows.
But what are fifty, what thousand foes,
Matched to the mew of a single arm
'Htt etriketi for liberty."
Our revolutionary heroes were Chris-

tians, and law-loving citizens, who [lever

unnecessarily sacrified life. But as (sir
peace has spread her wings over our net

continent now let us as truly show our
courage by deeds of generosity, benevo•
lence, and patient endurance, as they did
in their times by the noble defence of their
country. Opportunity enough is given
as our population increases, and agricultu-
ral, commercial, and mechnnic, difficulties
surround us, Then rouse yourselves my
fronds, and .be of good courage, and fear
not' and

"What conscience dictates to be done,
Or warna me not to do;
This teach me more than Hell to shun
That more than Heaven pursue.

EDUCATOR,

sir The hope offuture happiness is a
perpetual source of consolation to good
men —Under trouble it soothes their
minds; amidst temptation it supports their
virtue; and in their dying moments ena-
bles them to say, 0 Death! where is thy
sting ? 0 Grave ! where is thy vie tory ?

Good Apology.
They had a ball down to Waverly the

ether night, which brought out some re
markable expressions. Among other tran-
spirations, the following instance of a cool
apology took place. Bill i). is known all
over, and Bill was at this ball in all his glory.
All his necessaries for pleasure were on
hand, good musio, pretty girls and beauti-
ful whisky. The evening passed off rap-
idly, as it always does, and Bill hnd, at

a out ten o'clock, become very happy.—
Stepping up to a young lady he requested
the pleasure of dancing withher. She re-
plied that she was engaged.

'Well,' said Bill, "are you engaged for
the next set ?'

She said she was.
'Can I dance with you :he next, then 1'

am engaged for that also '
'Can I dance with you to•nigtt ?'

'No. sir,' with some hesitancy.
'Go to h-11 r said Bill, highly indignant

and turned on his heel.
Aftera few momenta Bill is accosted by

the brother of the young lady, and char-
ged with having insulted his sister. Bill
denies but professes himselfwilling to ap•
pologise if be has done wrong, and accor-
dingly steps up to the young lady. when
the followingconversation ensued :

'Miss L., I understand I have insulted
you."

..You have sir "
"What did I say, Miss LI"
"You told me to go to h—II!"

R ell," said Bill, I have come to tell
yeti that you ttestiset ge."
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Ifanners' tolumni
He that by theploayh would thrive,
Himself, must either hold or drive."

Interesting Facts about. tbe *luta
Rest of tries'.

During the mild weather of December
and January last, we heard the fear of.
ten expressed that the buds of fruit tr ace
would begin to start, and that they and
other trees would be injured. Such fears
will not bear the test ofa little sultana.
hon. All trees have a natural peritici of
rest, and will not allow themselves to be
awakened until they have enjoyed it.
That period begin in Autumn, at the usu-
al time of the fall of the lest, and even be-
fore. It begins when the buds for Heft
year's growth have become fully formed,
at the axils of the leaves, and the new
wood has well ripened. Growth their
ceases, arid the leaves begin to fall. The
soft, hazy weather of Indian Summer may
then intervene, yet it Will not disturb the
slumbering tree. A few plants, such as
daisieS:.violets, Noisette and Bourbon ro-
ses, the natives ofwarmer Climates may
open their eyelids and smile for a few
days, but trees will not be aroused. They
will sleep through a fortnight of warm
weather in early Winter, for that is their
appointed and necessary period of repose.
Their slumber is sound and heavy. like
that of a weary man in the early hours of
night.

Nurserymen have experimented with
lilacs. aptness and similar plants which
are most easily excited; and they find that
if taken up in the Fall and planted in a
warts green house. they will not start, lot
at least a month, although exposed con•
stoutly to light, heat and moisture. 8d
with hot house grapes; they refuse to
push until they have had their needful
rest of from two to four months. Heat of
90° will not start them during their natu-
ral time of rest; but after that period, 40°
will develop their buds.

Theoak and beech trees drop their
leaves. in the Island of Maaeira even
while the temperature is as high as that
of our own Summer, and they take a nap'
of several months, undisturbed by the un-
timely heat around them. In that coun-
try, the beech oasts its leaves in Novem-
ber, and buds out again in April, making
a rest of about 150 days. The oak sleeps
about 110 days; the buttonwood 90; the

'tulip .ree 150, the grape vine a little less.
So that these trees, the natives of cold
climates, drop theirileaves nearly as early
in warmer latitudes, and rest nearly as
long, as in their native habitants. Were
we to moralize here, we might say that
when "Young America" travels in for-
eign parts, he might well learn a lesson
from the trees, and maintain while abroad,
the good habits learned at home. But we
cite these facts rather to show that mild
weather, at least in early Winter, can do
little or no harm to vegetation.—dinericare
3grieulturist.

Sowing Cabbage Beef&
As this month is to the judicious gar-

dener one of action, we will endeavor to
point out how he may improve his time
and forward his operations in the garden.

Sowing Cabbage Seeds.—About the
20th of this month cabbage seeds of vari-
ous sorts may be sowed in a warmly situ-
ated border facing the south, unless the
season should be backward. Sow both
early and late kinds, in orderthat you may
have a regular succession of cabbages.-
Prepare the ground by manuring it, spa-
ding it deeply and thoroughly pulverizing
with the rake. Mix each kind of seed
with ashes, so as to enable you to sow
them thinly. The seed being sown, sow
ashes over them, rake the seed in and
compress the earth around them by pla-
cing z board on the border and treading
on it, or by patting the ground with the
book of a spade or shovel In from six
to eight weeks these plants willbe fit for
transplantation in the beds in the open
ground for heading, should the season
prove favorable.

Planting Peas and Beans.
As early in this month as the ground

from the absence of frost can be prepared
in good condition plant peas ■nd beans;
and, to insure a continuous supply, plant
more every two weeks during this month
arid the next. It will not be advisable to
plant while the ground is tough and wet.
When the peas are about six inches high
stick them.

SowingOnion Seed.—ln order to have
good, well sized onions from the seed this
season you should drill in the seed as
early this month as the earth is in a roe•
dition tobe well wotbett


